LEAVING THE
LEGACY THAT
MATTERS MOST
2 Timothy 1:5
“I am reminded of your sincere faith, which first lived in your grandmother
Lois and in your mother Eunice and, I am persuaded, now lives in you also.
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Creating a spiritual legacy goes beyond parenting, it is
kingdom work. We are building up sisters and brothers who
will be members of the body of Christ purposed to do His
work. Take a moment to think about how far reaching your
influence and impact as a parent is on your children!
Why a Workshop on

Leaving a Spiritual

Legacy?

What Can You

Expect From This

Creating a spiritual legacy for your family isn't a life
insurance policy or a deed to a house, but it will make your
children rich! When you intentionally build a spiritual
foundation and framework for your family you are building
spiritual wealth into your children’s lives. This type of
wealth can’t run out, be taken or taxed, it is the ultimate
eternal wealth that can be passed on long after you are
gone.

The workshop will cover the 6 Building Blocks to Creating a
Spiritual Legacy and practical ideas on how to incorporate
them into your family's life.

Workshop?

6 Building Blocks:
1. Prayer
2. Family Bible Study
3. Church
4. Faith
5. Service
6. Traditions

Workshop

Structure

The workshop can be either a Half day consisting of 4 hours
or a Full day consisting of 6 hours.
Handouts and PDF link for class outline and materials.
Class Size Limit 25 depending on event space.

Chere Williams
Chere Williams is a mom to an beautiful
daughter who she believes is the bee's
knees, she's a blogger, freelance writer,
independent contractor, a party planning
enthusiast, a nomad at heart, an optimist
and a lover of Jesus. She is the creator of the
blog,"A Single Christian Mom's Advice on
Making Life Easier," for over nine years. Her
blog was named in the Top 15 Single Moms
Blogs in Earnest Parenting in 2015, it was
listed in the Top 25 Single Mom Blogs in
Circle of Moms and most recently it was
named among the Top 50 Parenting Blogs
in My Kids Need That.com.

Chere was a columnist for the popular site Moms of Faith, a Mom Mentor for Graham
Blanchard Publishing, she promotes faith-based entertainment through Grace Hill
Media, is an intern for the popular author Kathi Lipp, her writing was featured in the
book, "A Global Orphan Crisis," and published in Just Between Us Magazine and Inspired
Women Magazine. She is busy planning the launch of a number of eBooks including, "15
Tips on Avoiding Single Mom Burnout," "Creating Your Own Narrative as a Single Mom,"
and "Building a Spiritual Legacy for Your Kids."
Chere has taught Sunday school classes for children and for women's bible studies. She
will be leading a girl's workshop, "Do Your Choices Produce a Harvest or a Famine?" at
the Silver Spring Church of Christ in October at the 2018 Ladies Inspiration Day.

First Workshop is Complimentary!
Reserve a Workshop Today
Contact Chere Williams at 202-281-9317 or
cherewilliams72@gmail.com

